Rishiswar Construction pvt Ltd is hiring Junior to senior site engineer professionals who have a working experience of construction in highways, bridge, rivers and buildings. The job details for these profiles are as follows:-

**Company about.**

RISHISWAR CONSTRUCTION PRIVATE LIMITED company's registered office is located in . Its corporate identification number (CIN) is U45200MP2008PTC020207 and current status of the company is ACTIVE as per the Ministry of Corporate affairs (MCA). RISHISWAR CONSTRUCTION PRIVATE LIMITED authorised shared capital is 500,000.00 and paid capital is Rs333,000.00 as per the records. The company’s registered address is 65, SUDAMA NAGAR AGAR ROAD UJJAIN Madhya Pradesh INDIA 456001.

**Job Roles & Responsibilities:**

- Managing parts of construction projects
- Overseeing building work
- Undertaking surveys
- Setting out sites and organising facilities
- Checking technical designs and drawings to ensure that they are followed correctly
- Supervising contracted staff
- Ensuring projects meet agreed specifications, budgets or timescales
- Liaising with clients, subcontractors and other professional staff, especially quantity surveyors and the overall project manager
- Providing technical advice and solving problems on site
- Preparing site reports and filling in other paperwork
- Liaising with quantity surveyors about the ordering and negotiating the price of materials
- Ensuring that health and safety and sustainability policies and legislation are adhered to

Site engineers work out on a construction site in all weathers and tend to work on one project at a time. Depending on the location of the project, they might need to relocate or complete a lengthy commute.
**Qualifications and training required**

There are routes into a career as a site engineer for both university graduates and school leavers. Graduates will need an accredited degree in engineering: usually civil, structural, geotechnical, mechanical, electrical or building services. While in their graduate role, graduates will work towards a professional qualification with the most appropriate professional body (such as the Institution of Civil Engineers): this will either be incorporated or chartered status, depending on whether they have a BEng or an MEng/MSc. Find out more about getting chartered and incorporated engineering qualifications.

We have more than 500 employees.

**Key skills for site engineers**

Commercial awareness – an understanding of how your actions can affect profitability of a project

Team working and communication

Technical skills

An eye for detail

Problem solving

Management skills

**Fresher also can apply.**

- Confident with good convincing skills.
- Intelligent, enthusiastic and self-motivated individual.
- Negotiation skills.

**Package:- 1,80,000 Per Annum.**

**Vacancies - 44**

- Huge Bonus.
- Fast Track Growth.
- Corporate Environment
- Lead support.

**Qualification**
B.E/B.TECH, M.TECH

**Location**
PAN M. P

Note: Company website is under construction due to internal reasons but company's profile is live on Google and after August website is live on Google.

Link: https://googleweblight.com/?u=https://www.yourcompanynname.com/list/rishiswar-construction-private-limited/i232701&hl=en-IN